
Disposable blue coverall zipper：
 
Disposable blue coverall zipper is made by customized color PP material, we could also do other
customized color as request. This disposable protective coverall is made from PP nonwoven high-
performance isolation protective material. Usually been used for dust proof in medical safety protective,
factory workshop and so on.
 
Product Advantages：

1. The disposable blue coverall zipper is special in most market, and we could do customized color sa
request.
2. The PP nonwoven material is the eco-friendly material, and make the body feels breathable and light
cover. And that also makes the coverall being safety for everyone to wear, with no stimulus to skin.
3. Normally, PFE (Filtration efficiency of non oily particles) ≥ 30%. BFE (Bacteria filtration efficiency) ≥ ( 99
%).
4. The normal PP nonwoven material is widely used for dust prevetion.

PP nonwoven material features:

This is made from hydrophobic polypropylene material,Latex-free;abrasion-resistant; low lint; and with a
high level of fluid repellency.
The dark blue color is a customized color and we also could do other color as your request:
Available Color for choose: white, green, blue, yellow, orange and so on.

Normal Material weight range:30-65gsm.And we could do the other weight
material as your request.
 
Except the PP nonwoven material, we also supply the below material for disposable protective coverall:

1.PP+PE material                                                                                                         
2. SMS material
3. Microporous material

Specifications of disposable breathable coverall:

Material PP nonwoven material
Weight Many weight could as your request

Style The normal basic style, without hood and boot, with zipper in front, with single
collar

Size S-6XL , or as your sample request
Color white,green,blue,yellow,pink,red, grey,black etc.
Packing  5pcs/box,10 bags/ctn, (normal packing)
Packing design  All the inner bags and cartons printing can be as your design

Indications

1.Usually been used for industrial normal protection. And also could be used
for medical, surgical, pharmaceutical, laboratorial, industrial sector
2. To prevent the spread of body fluids and blood splash content and isolate
dust, particle, alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus invading in short time.

 



Product detail pictures:




